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ABSTRACT
Ecotourism can benefit both natural reserves and local communities, as it attracts and
educates visitors about how to protect biodiversity and as it brings economic revenue to
those natural reserves and local communities. While several interesting ecotourism projects
(e.g. a hiking program) have already been proposed for the Redberry Lake Biosphere Reserve
(RLBR), the ecotourism in the RLBR, Saskatchewan, still has room to develop. On one hand,
current ecotourism mainly focuses on natural elements (e.g. plants and birds). Cultural
elements, such as Ukrainian traditional architecture, festivals, and food have not yet been
considered for ecotourism although they also have great potential with proper advertisement
and operation. On the other hand, comprehensive ecotourism service information needs to
be compiled and put in place and available to the public. In this project, data was collected
from literature, documents/reports and interviews with local. Potential ecotourism resource
material has been classified to conduct an inventory of attractions and to map out available
resources. Recommendations for future ecotourism development and possible marketing
methods have also been suggested. We, my adviser and I, believed this project will benefit
potential visitors, the biosphere reserve staff and volunteers, as well as local communities.
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INTRODUCTION
Today, tourism has become the world’s largest industry and nature tourism is its fastest
growing trend. However, increased tourism can do harm to sensitive natural areas by causing
severe environmental degradation and threatening the integrity of ecosystems, if proper
planning and management are absent. To address the wide range of social, cultural, economic,
and environmental impact of tourism on natural areas, efforts to foster sustainable tourism or
ecotourism were initiated (The Nature Conservancy, 2012). In order to satisfy the increasing
needs of nature conservation, ecotourism should maintain the integrity of ecosystems and
the local culture. Ecotourism is a relatively new concept (e.g. Fennell, 2001; Ma, 2009), which
can benefit both natural reserves and local communities, as it attracts and educates visitors to
conserve biodiversity, and as it brings economic revenue to the area.
Redberry Lake, Saskatchewan, is home to one of only 16 biosphere reserves in Canada.
Redberry Lake Biosphere Reserve (RLBR) was officially designated by the United Nations
Science, Education and Culture Organization (UNESCO) in January 2000 as having the purpose
to conserve biodiversity, foster sustainable development, and build capacity through scientific
research, monitoring, education, and training (RLBR, 2012a). The RLBR has rich natural and
cultural resources, which are regarded as having great potential for ecotourism development.
For instance, Redberry Lake, the core area of the biosphere reserve, supports about 200 birds,
comprising nine endangered, threatened or rare species (Kingsmill, 2002). There are varieties
of natural landscapes in RLBR, such as rolling prairie, pothole wetlands, pocket woodlands and
forests, as well as different types of marshes, including saltwater and freshwater, which are
unique themselves. In addition, there are diverse plant species and vegetation communities
that are typical for Prairie and Boreal Plain ecozones (RLBR, 2012a). In terms of cultural
resources, Hafford, the nearest town to Redberry Lake, is very rich in Ukrainian history and
culture. There are churches with unique architectural style; traditional festivals, such as the
Polka Festival and Summer Sizzle, which are distinctive and enable visitors to appreciate
Ukrainian songs, dance and to taste traditional foods (Hafford community sustainability plan
draft [HCSP], 2010).
As there are these plentiful natural, historic, and cultural resources in RLBR, ecotourism
will help develop this area. Therefore, incorporating plans for this target area into larger
planning efforts for the design and implementation of ecotourism is critical.
While an early ecotourism project, the Redberry Pelican Project, organized by Kingsmill in
1989, brought economic benefits and protection for wildlife (Buckley, 2003), the RLBR also
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proposed some interesting projects, such as hiking and education programs. However, there
is still room for further development of ecotourism in the area.
On one hand, current ecotourism mainly focuses on nature-featured elements. For
instance, either fishing/hunting activities or hiking/education programs are directed at
animals and plants in the RLBR. Culture-featured elements, such as Ukrainian festivals and
traditional food/meals, were not considered in the current plan for ecotourism, although they
also have great potential to attract more tourists and to bring economic benefits. With proper
advertisement and operations, these cultural elements could be integrated to improve the
ecotourism development in the RLBR.
On the other hand, comprehensive tourist service information needs to be compiled and
put in place. For example, there is no virtual map or guideline for ecotourism in the whole of
the RLBR. Redberry Lake and its nearing towns/villages have not developed the roots needed
for ecotourism, which is a weak area for them.
Through researching and summarizing available ecotourism resources in the RLBR, our
project aims to achieve the following goals: (1) a site and infrastructure analysis focused on
nature-oriented, culture-oriented and sport-oriented features; (2) a strategy to develop
different ecotourism activities, including possible marketing methods; (3) a plan to build
better communication with local communities; and (4) a plan to promote ecological education
for locals and visitors.
Theoretical Framework
At first, a literature review was conducted to provide the background for our project. We
then explored current ecotourism resources in the area of the study. Ecotourism is a relatively
new concept and there are over 80 definitions of this term, since it was first proposed by
Ceballos-Lascurain, in the early 1980s (Fennell, 2001).
The various definitions of the term, “ecotourism,” follow three basic criteria: “(1)
attractions should be predominantly nature-based; (2) visitor interactions with those
attractions should be focused on learning or education; and (3) experience and product
management should follow principles and practices associated with ecological, social- cultural
and economic sustainability” (Weaver & Lawton, 2007). In this project, we adopted the
definition proposed by the World Conservation Union (IUCN) in 1996, which describes
ecotourism this way: ecotourism is “environmentally responsible travel and visitation to
natural areas, in order to enjoy and appreciate nature (and any accompanying cultural
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features, both past and present) that promote conservation, have a low visitor impact and
provide for beneficially active socio-economic involvement of local people” (CeballosLascurain, 1993).
As we said above, ecotourism has unique benefits which make it different from
traditional tourism. Ecotourism could protect biodiversity, promote local culture, support the
local economy, and build an impression of sustainability.
To achieve the goal of conservation, ecotourism needs to be carefully planned, in
advance. An effective plan for ecotourism plan is critical and has several important aspects.
According to Gutierrez (2006), to develop an active plan for ecotourism, that benefits
biodiversity conservation and local people, we should base it on an informed process which
includes “attraction inventory”, “site and infrastructure analysis”, “market demand”, “supply
and competitiveness”, “available capacity”, “socioeconomic linkages to biodiversity
conservation”, and “tourism impacts”. That is to say, an effective ecotourism plan also needs
to pay attention to these factors.
Limited by time, our project mainly focuses on the first two aspects – we collected
literatures to build the attraction inventory; and, based on this inventory, we did site and
infrastructure analysis and Strength-Weakness-Opportunity-Threaten (SWOT) analysis on its
ecotourism development. In addition to these portions of the study, we will also give
recommendations on the remaining aspects, identified by Gutierrez (2006), as cited above.
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METHODS
a. Study area
In this project, the RLBR was set as our main study area to explore its ecotourism
resources. Located on the edge of Parkland Ecoregion in Saskatchewan (RLBR, 2012a), the
area is unique for its saltwater lake, while being surrounded by a mostly freshwater
environment.

Figure 1. Map of the Redberry Lake Biosphere Reserve area (RLBR, 2012a)

Like other biosphere reserves, the RLBR also consists of three functional zones: the 'core
area', surrounded by a 'buffer zone,' and a ‘transition zone’ (or ‘area of cooperation’). The
reserve’s core, about 5% of the total area (Fig. 1), is Redberry Lake itself, a federal Migratory
Bird Sanctuary, established by Environment Canada in 1925. It is also recognized as a
Canadian Important Bird Area (IBA), along with its four islands – Gull, Pelican, Old Tern and
New Tern (IBA, 2012; RLBR, 2012a).
5

Figure 2. The Research and Education Centre of the RLBR (Photo by X. Zhao)

The buffer zone of the RLBR, about 6% of the total area (Fig. 1), is immediately
surrounding the lake, which includes Redberry Lake Regional Park and Research and
Education Centre of the RLBR (Fig. 2). The third zone of the RLBR, the area of cooperation
which occupies about 89% of total area (Fig.1), is made up of all other land within the closed
watershed of Redberry Lake, as well as the town of Hafford. People live and work in this large,
outer part (RLBR, 2012a).
The RLBR area covers 5 Rural Municipalities (RM), including the RM of Meeting Lake and
the RM of Redberry, as well as small parts of the RMs of Douglas, Great Bend and Leask (Fig.
3). In addition to these RMs, there are also the RM of Blaine Lake and Mayfield, which are
involved in the Agri-Environmental Group Plan project, within the RLBR.
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Figure 3. Rural municipalities related to the RLBR (after Kricsfalusy et al. 2012)

In this project, we plan to explore not only the RLBR’s natural resources, but also its
cultural resources. Therefore, we classified the whole area of the biosphere reserve as ‘RLBR
(natural area)’ and the town of Hafford, which is full of Ukrainian characteristics.
Additionally, the development of ecotourism requires support infrastructure, such as
hotels, restaurants and shops to provide tourists with service supports, and these businesses
need a minimal population to maintain their operation. As a result, some demographical data
analysis should be included in our project.
First, we set Redberry Lake as centre-point for our study. Then, we identified several
prospective sites (towns and villages) in the RLBR and surrounding RM of Leask and the RM of
Blaine Lake, such as Hafford, Borden, Radisson, Blaine Lake, Maymont, and Speers (Fig. 4).
After that, we did some research on demography, collecting the population and related
information about listed towns and villages. Then we explored the infrastructure in sites
which have population greater than 50 people, as we assumed that this number in most cases
is the minimum population for maintaining tourist services.
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Figure 4. The selected study sites in the RLBR and vicinity.

b. Ecotourism attraction inventory
There are several steps necessary to develop an attraction inventory and virtual map for
this project. First, published papers and articles, project reports, magazines and newsletters,
and website resources about the RLBR were collected and reviewed to set up a checklist of
potential resources (Appendix A). Based on that checklist, we prepared more detailed
inventory.
Considering completeness of the project, private communication is another useful
method to gather information (there was no need to disguise participants’ names). Therefore,
visits to the study area and talking with the RLBR staff to verify and update collected
information were done.
The first visit to the RLBR was conducted in mid-May (May 15, 2012). During this one-day
visit, John Kindrachuk (Executive Director, RLBR), Rachel Turnquist (Technician, RLBR),
Susanne Abe (Communication Coordinator, RLBR), Thomas Abe (Local Resident in Hafford),
and Vanessa Currie-Foster (Adventure Leaders/owners of Clearwater Canoeing) provided
considerable help with gathering information, such as which duck species could be hunted, a
list of plants and birds in the RLBR, as well as a list of current sports, known for their
entertainment value (e.g., canoeing), and local festivals.
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Another valuable contact for this project was Lenore Swystun from Prairie Wild
Consulting Co. (PWCC), Saskatoon, who helped to gather more detailed information about
some particular locations. During the discussion with Ms. Swystun (June 05, 2012), several
locations of potential resources were verified, and she also provided maps of surrounding
villages, which were very useful for future work.
We also used the Internet resources, particularly searching for infrastructure, such as
potential food and accommodation, in the study area.
All the collected data on ecotourism resources in the study area were mapped using the
free “Google Earth” program. For some points (built-up sites), which could not be easily
verified on “Google Earth” in Street View mode, Ms. Swystun and other local residents kindly
located on maps.
In early July (July 06, 2012), a one day-field visit with Dr. Vladimir Kricsfalusy was done to
verify specific sites and to conduct ground-checking. During that visit we also met with Janet
and Andrew Hawrysh, at their farm. By communicating with them, we gathered some new
information on elk and bison farms, tea shops, woody crafts, etc. We also visited nearby
towns, such as Hafford, Borden and Blaine Lake, to explore potential ecotourism attractions,
do their mapping and get some first-hand pictures.

c. Ecotourism attraction mapping
Based on above methods, we built the first draft of attraction inventory and sketched a
map. When pointing sites into “Google Earth” maps, we used different approaches:
1. We investigated the locations of Ukrainian legacies (e.g. churches, heritages sites) that
we list in the reference section, by consulting Saskatchewan Land Description, such as SW 2543-10 W3 (Descent of the Holy Spirit Church in Hafford). We used the Co-ordinate Converter
in Map Town (2012) to convert these locations into GPS coordinates and then pointed them
in the “Google Earth” map;
2. We used the village maps provided by Ms. Swystun for marking some locations which
were mentioned during private communications. Subsequently, these locations were also
pointed in the “Google Earth” map;
3. For villages or towns which appear in street view mode in “Google Earth,” we
patrolled the whole town under that mode, identifying specific locations, such as hotels,
restaurants;
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4. We also used GPS to record some points which we could not identify by the above
methods.
There were a few hindrances to the data collection process. The first one was data gaps.
Due to limited time, as well as the low number of existing sources of literature, we did not
complete the developed attraction inventory and map, and perhaps do not cover all of the
potential resources existing in the study area. For example, in terms of cultural resources, the
main focus is Ukrainian Churches. But the only reference available on them is Saskatchewan’s
Ukrainian Legacy guide (2006). That is to say, there might be some abandoned, missing or
new churches. To overcome this challenge, we communicated privately with and interviewed
local residents, as efficiently as possible. The second hindrance is the quality of data,
especially in terms of mapping. As described above, we used four different methods to deal
with the mapping. However, the first method resulted in rather low quality data – those
coordinates derived from this approach showed only approximate locations. In addition,
getting the GIS resource also became a challenge. It took a long time to collect and access the
RLBR GIS layer files, since they were scattered among different organizations. In addition, the
lack of ecotourism businesses in the RLBR created another challenge for this project. Until
now, there have been no ecotourism business providers or tour operators in Hafford. Only a
canoe business run by Vanessa Currie-Fosters of North Battleford is offering some local tours
in the RLBR, from time to time. This made it more difficult to attain first-hand information
about business perspectives on ecotourism development, in the study area.
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RESULTS
a. Demography of main towns and villages
According to the recent census (Statistics Canada, 2011), we found that in the study area
includes 6 towns/villages that have a population above 50 people (Table 1).

Table 1. Demography of towns/villages in the study area
Town/Village
Population

Blaine Lake
510

Radisson
505

Hafford
397

Borden
245

Maymont
146

Speers
65

Therefore, the data collection about existing infrastructure and analysis of ecotourism
attractions were conducted in these places. A brief description of two of the locations of the
study which have strong cultural and historical attributes was provided as follows.


Hafford: Ukrainian- style location

Hafford is a town in the Rural Municipality of Redberry Lake. Settlers first began to arrive
in this community in 1900 and on January 13th, 1914 Hafford began its formal existence
(Holota, Lommer & Oschipok, 1955). This is the nearest town to Redberry Lake. Hafford is a
town which is filled with a Ukrainian atmosphere.

Figure 5. Bilingual street signs in Hafford (Photo by X. Zhao)
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From its bilingual street signs (Fig. 5), one can quickly assimilate to this Canadian
Ukrainian settlement. Every January 13th, residents here will celebrate Malanka, or Ukrainian
New Year, using their traditional customs.


Blaine Lake: Doukhobor-style location

Blaine Lake is a town in the Rural Municipality of Blaine Lake, Saskatchewan. It was
incorporated in 1912 and gets its name from a nearby lake. The town of Blaine Lake is located
in the centre of a triangle formed by Saskatoon, North Battleford and Prince Alberta (Blaine
Lake, n.d.b). A Doukhobor-prayer home is one of the famous attractions here (Fig 6).
Additionally, a Doukhobor Settlement and Doukhobor Caves also embody the local culture
and history (Blaine Lake, n.d.a).

Figure 6. Doukhobor prayer home in Blaine Lake (Photo by X. Zhao)

Borden, Radisson and Maymont are viewed as three stars in a line formed by Highway
#16. For this reason, they are readily accessible and convenient for tourists.
b. Ecotourism attraction inventory
This project aimed to produce the following deliverables: an ecotourism attraction
inventory (Appendix B), an ecotourism resource interpretation (e.g. locations, values & usages)
as well as a virtual map (Appendix C).
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Overall, the developed ecotourism attraction inventory included natural resources (21
habitats, 28 fauna and 25 flora species), cultural resources (38 heritage sites, 4 festivals, 3
types of art, and 9 kinds of cuisine) and infrastructures (11 information signs, 4 trails, 12
parks, 18 places of commerce, 10 food venues and 11 places for accommodation).
The locations of these resources included not only Hafford, but also nearing towns and
villages, such as Borden, Radisson, Blaine Lake, Maymont and others.
1. Natural resources


Fauna

As mentioned before, the RLBR’s unique ecosystem makes this area the suitable haven
for over almost 200 birds and animals, especially for some endangered or threatened species.
During our data collection process, we found that there are some conflicts in literature
sources regarding species at risk in the area (SAR). Kingsmill (2002) talked about 9 species at
risk, and the RLBR website also mentioned 9 species but only introduced 4 species in detail.
However, according to birding list (Appendix D), there are 5 species at risk: 3 endangered
species and 2 threatened species of birds (RLBR, n.d.b; Environment Canada, 2009) stay in the
study area. In this project, we used the birding list mentioned above.
Endangered species of birds include the Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), the
Piping Plover (Charadrius melodus) and the Whooping Crane (Grus americana). Threatened
species of birds include the Peregine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) and the Sprague’s Pipit (Anthus
spragueii). Detailed information on these five species is provided in Appendix E.
The iconic species of the RLBR is the American White Pelican (Pelecanus erythrorhynchos).
According to IBA (2012), from 1991 to 1996, the number of nesting pelicans has increased
from 524 to 1060 pairs. This large number is estimated to represent about 1-2% of the world’s
American White Pelican population. The pelican used to be an endangered species in Canada,
but it was moved from the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada
(COSEWIC) list in 2007, because of the recovery of the population.
Bird-watching is not the only pastime here. According to a hunting list provided by Rachel
Turnquist, tourists also can hunt ducks, such as the Blue Winged Teal (Anas discors), the
Canvasback (Aythya valisineria), the Gadwall (Anas strepera), the Green-winged teal (Anas
carolinensis), the Lesser Scaup (Aythya affinis), the Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), the Pintail
(Anas acuta), the Redhead (Aythya americana) and the Widgeon (Anas americana). They can
also hunt domestic Bison (Bison bison) and Elk (Cervus canadensis).
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Flora

According to a preliminary plant list for the RLBR (Appendix F), and the field research of
Kricsfalusy (2012), there are about 250 species of vascular plants observed in the study area.
From the perspective of ecotourism, we selected about 25 interesting plants for our inventory,
some of them edible, and some of them with special features that people can recognize. We
also provided descriptions of some interesting plants (Appendix G).


Habitats

In the study area, there are different types of natural habitats: wetland, forest/woodland
grassland/prairie (Fig. 7).

Figure 7. Main types of land cover in the RLBR (after Kricsfalusy et al. 2012)

In addition, there are several lakes, beaches and rivers that can be used as resources for
ecotourism development. In terms of wetlands, one of the unique features of the RLBR is that
there are four main types of wetland habitats present in the study area: marsh, swamp, fen,
and rarely bog. Redberry Lake is the right place to appreciate the different types of marshes,
freshwater and saltwater, located along the lakeshore.
14



Protected areas

There are many types of protected areas in the study area, which fell under the following
categories: Fish and Wildlife Development Fund Land, the Migratory Bird Sanctuary, National
Wildlife Area, PFRA Community Pasture, Private Conservation Lands, Provincial Pasture,
Recreation Site, Wildlife Habitat Protection and Wildlife Refuge (Fig. 8). Altogether, they form
a well-developed network of Representative Areas within the RLBR.

Figure 8. Network of protected areas in the RLBR (after Kricsfalusy et al. 2012)

2. Cultural resources


Heritage sites

In terms of the cultural and historical legacy of the area, Ukrainian Churches (Fig. 9) are
perhaps the most important part.
According to the Saskatchewan’s Ukrainian Legacy guide (2006), there are 14 Ukrainian
Catholic Churches, 5 Ukrainian Orthodox Churches and 15 cemeteries in the Redberry Lake
bloc. Among these churches, there are three heritages sites: “Assumption of the Virgin Mary”
15

in Blaine Lake, “Descent of the Holy Spirit” in Radisson and “Presentation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary” in Welechko.

Figure 9. The Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Hafford (Photo by X. Zhao)

In addition, there are also Roman Catholic Churches, Polish Catholic Churches (Fig. 10),
and an Evangelical Church (Fig. 11) in the Redberry Lake bloc.

Figure 10. The Polish Catholic Church at the RLBR (Photo by V. Kricsfalusy)
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Figure 11. The Gospel Fellowship Church (Evangelical) in Hafford (Photo by X. Zhao)


Festivals

As we mentioned before, the Redberry Lake area has a strong Ukrainian atmosphere,
especially during its festival seasons. There are two Ukrainian festivals - Polkafest and
Malanka. Polkafest is a musical festival, but is not limited to a band and dancing. Polkafest
also has other components, such as a “Jam” session and a pancake brunch. During July 13-15th,
2012, Hafford held its 16th Annual Polkafest. The other festival, Malanka, is the Ukrainian folk
holiday that celebrates New Year’ Eve, on January 13, in the Julian calendar. To celebrate,
people participate in a lot of activities, such as going out from the house to play pranks, or to
act in small plays.
In addition, the RLBR also have some local festivals, such as Summer Sizzle and
Winterama. For instance, on August 18th, 2012, Hafford held its 4th annual Summer Sizzle,
featuring an outdoor carnival and many interesting activities, such as artisans’ tables, beer
gardens, a dunk tank, a soap box derby and fireworks (RLBR, 2012c).


The Arts

If you are interested in the arts, here you will have a wonderful adventure– the “12-40
and Beyond Tour” will be your best choice. Selecting your starting point at Blaine Lake,
Marcelin, Leask or Hafford, and from there begin your journey in the Arts. Your will find
orchards, art studios, maybe an antique museum, or traditional crafts. Talented local
residents who work in these places will surprise you with their ability.
In addition to the “12-40 and Beyond Tour”, there are also other Arts to explore. For
example, you could find wood carving taking place in both Speers and Hafford.
17



Local Cuisines

We explored that good and interesting foods can be found in this area. The best place to
find it is at the Farmer’s Market. The other place is to find someone willing to share local
home-made food.
For instance, Hafford holds a monthly Farmer’s Market, in the summer (Fig. 12). This is a
wonderful opportunity to taste local food. Additionally, there are Farmers’ Markets in
Radisson, Borden and Blaine Lake.
For home-made food, you can choose between Ukrainian, Doukhobor, French, Polish,
and German food. However, because there is no Bed&Breakfast service in the study area,
visitors will not find most home-made food for public sale. The only venue to sell home-made
food is Pat Kohut's “Local Ukrainian Food & Sell”, located in Hafford.

Figure 12. A Poster of the Hafford Farmer’s Market (Photo by X. Zhao)

3. Infrastructure resources


Information signs

Obelisks in the RLBR are one source of significant information. There are four obelisks,
featuring Birders’ Paradise, Freshwater Marsh, Riparian Habitat (Fig. 13), and Saltwater Marsh.
18

Figure 13. The Riparian habitat Obelisk (Photo by X. Zhao)

Figure 14. The MAB Obelisk (Photo by X. Zhao)

These obelisks offer basic information and use attractive images from nature. In Hafford,
there is an important obelisk, dedicated to UNESCO the “Man and the Biosphere Programme”
(MAB) (Fig. 14). This reminds visitors that Redberry Lake was selected as a member in the
World Network of Biosphere Reserves in 2000. The text of obelisk also illustrates the
importance of the local community in its designation.
19

Figure 15. Bilingual Street signs in Hafford (Photo by X. Zhao)
The street signs in Hafford are dual language – in both Ukrainian and English (Fig. 15).
Once you enter the town, these signs help guests to navigate their way in this picturesque
Ukrainian settlement in Canada.

Figure 16. The Millennium Point Obelisk (Photo by X. Zhao)
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Located along Redberry Lake is the Millennium Point Obelisk (or Harbour Entrance
Beacon), which represents the core protected area of the RLBR, as well as the entrance to the
harbour (Fig. 16). Not far from the beacon, there is another sign marking the Migratory Bird
Sanctuary (Fig. 17).

Figure 17. The Migratory Bird Sanctuary sign (Photo by X. Zhao)


Trails/Routes

The RLBR website and some other sources (e.g. Korpan & Korpan, 2003) provide a concise
information on hiking trails in the RLBR. Generally, there are four kinds of hiking routes: the
Millennium Point Hiking Trail (for easy walking), the Grassland Golf Course Walking Trail (for
moderate walking), the Lookout Trail (also for moderate walking) and the Crooked Bush Trail
(for easy walking). For more detailed information about these trails, please visit the website
of the RLBR. And we also mapped the starting points of these trails in “Google Earth”
(Appendix C).


Town Parks

Ted Tylucki's Arboretum (Fig. 18) is located near to the town of Hafford. His private forest
park contains many planted and natural trees, and each tree has its own story (Tylucki, 2001
& 2004). This is a living museum of trees.
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Figure 18. Ted Tylucki’s arboretum (Photo by X. Zhao)

The Crooked Trees site (Fig. 19) is a unique natural park, located near Hafford. It is
famous for its twisted trees and was nominated as a 2007 “Seven Wonders of Canada”
Candidate (Seven Wonders of Canada, 2012).

Figure 19. Crooked Trees park (Photo by X. Zhao)
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It may be dated to the 1940s, when a population of crooked trembling aspen (Populus
tremuloides) was first observed (Remphrey, 2011). What has caused these trees to bend?
There have been a great number of guesses, such as soil contamination, and the effect of
bombardment by a meteorite. Dr. Bill Remphrey (2011) provides an interesting study with
possible explanations of this phenomenon (e.g., generic mutation). When you visit this park,
you can form your own conclusion.
The town of Hafford itself has two small parks, which are Kinsmen Park (Fig. 20) and
Millennium Park. There are also other parks in nearby communities, such as Borden Sports &
Recreation grounds.

Figure 20. Kinsmen Park in Hafford (Photo by X. Zhao)


Regional Parks

Regional parks (6 sites) located within the RLBR are also included in our inventory, since
they are important recreational sites not only for local people, but also for many visitors.
Moreover, this network of regional parks provided a great opportunity for their developments.
They are Emerald Lake Regional Park, Glenburn Regional Park, Martin’s Lake Regional Park,
Meeting Lake Regional Park, Valley Waldheim Regional Park and, then, Redberry Lake
Regional Park, itself.


Places of Commerce

Commerce is an important source of income, through tourism. For tourists, shopping also
plays an important role in their experience of the area. In the RLBR, you can find a great
23

amount of healthy, green and organic food. For example, Saskatoon Berry Farm nearing
Krydor has fresh berries to be picked; John Kindrachuk’s raises organic pork; Peter Bomok's
provides local food and honey; Lucia Horbay's grows organic plants; B.&M. Krsacok's and K.&C.
Thachuk's farm elk; bison is farmed by the Pat Bashuk and B. Wiebe & B. Balchen; and
Andrew Hawrysh’s Farm is also a good destination to closely watch and learn the daily
activities of the cows. If you are interested in sports, the Sail Boat Club of Saskatoon and golf
courses in Borden and RLBR will fit the bill.
Also pertaining to commerce, tourist souvenirs are popular. Many types of souvenirs are
available. Both Borden’s Foster Shop and Radisson’s 20th Century Antiques Collectables have
lots of antiques; Hafford’s Carol Herman is good at making Ukrainian Eastern Eggs and
Wedding Bread Caraway. And if you feel tired, visit to the Tea House & Bakery Shop to taste
some Chinese Tea and to feel rejuvenated.


Food venues

In this section, we divided food venues into two categories: Restaurant/Pub/Bar and Café.
There are four food venues in Hafford; one in Redberry Lake; three in Borden; and two in
Radisson (Appendix B).


Places of Accommodation

Hafford has two places of accommodation – the K-Bar Inn and the Chalice Knight's Inn.
There are the Model-T Bar & Grille (The former Borden Hotel) and Sargent's Holiday Farm Ltd.
in Borden. Radisson has the Radisson Hotel and Midway Motel. Blaine Lake has the Country
Girls Inn Motel and in Maymont has the Maymont Hotel.
If you want to escape hotels or motels, private cabins and cottages are available in
Redberry Lake Regional Park. Enjoy living near to the lake and appreciate the flight of local
birds and the rising and setting of the sun, each day.
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DISCUSSION
a. Resource location analysis
When we calculate the number of resources in each location, we will get the following
results (Table 2). However, we do not include natural resources (e.g. plant and animal species,
etc.) in this calculation, since it is impossible to identify locations accurately.

Table 2. Number of resources identified in each study sites.
Type

Location

Number

%

Natural Area

RLBR

27

23.89

Towns/ Villages/
RMs

Hafford

34

30.09

Borden

10

8.85

Blaine Lake

8

7.08

Radisson

8

7.08

Speers

5

4.42

Maymont

4

3.54

Krydor

2

1.77

North Battleford

2

1.77

Whitkow

2

1.77

Albertown

1

0.88

Alticane

1

0.88

Belyk

1

0.88

Great Bend

1

0.88

Marcelin

1

0.88

Mayfair

1

0.88

Orolow

1

0.88

Richard

1

0.88

Sich

1

0.88

Uhryniw

1

0.88

Welechko

1

0.88

21

113

100

Total

Considering 113 resources that we could accurately locate, we conclude that Hafford and
the RLBR’s natural area are the top two resource locations in the study area, and that they
have the potential to become the centre of future ecotourism development. The comparison
also suggests to us that it would be wise to view Hafford as the best ecotourist destination,
whose many surrounding attractions could also be visited.
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b. Natural resources analysis
1. Fauna
Although historical literature reports that there are 9 threatened or endangered species
in the RLBR (Kingsmill, 2002), the recent birding list provides only 5 threatened or endangered
species and one iconic species. In addition, RLBR recommends 15 species for watching and
Rachel Turnquist helps to identified 9 species for hunting games, as well as 2 domestic
animals for hunting. These interesting animals in the RLBR are listed as follows (Table 3).
Table 3. Interesting animals in the study area.
Common Name
American Bison
(domestic)
American White Pelican
Barn Swallow

Scientific Name

End

Thr

Icon

Blue Jay

Cyanocitta cristata

Blue-winged Teal

Anas discors

Canada Goose

Branta canadensis

Canvasback

Aythya valisineria

Chipmunk

Tamias

√

Common Loon

Gavia immer

√

Eastern Kingbird

Tyrannus tyrannus

√

Elk (domestic)
Franklin's Ground
Squirrel
Gadwall

Cervus canadensis

Anas strepera

√

Green Winged Teal

Anas carolinensis

√

Lesser Scaup

Aythya affinis

√

Loggerhead Shride

Lanius ludovicianus

Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos

Peregine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

Pintail

Anas acuta

Piping Plover

Charadrius melodus

Redhead

Aythya americana

Red Squirrel
Richardson's Ground
Squirrel
Ruby Throated
Hummingbird
Sprague's Pipit

Sciurus vulgaris

√

Urocitellus richardsonii

√

Archilochus colubris

√

Widgeon

Anas americana

White Tail Deer

Odocoileus virginianus

Whooping Crane

Grus americana

Bison bison

Hun

RLBR (n.d.a)

√

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos
Hirundo rustica

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

Spermophilus franklinii

√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√

Anthus spragueii

√
√
√
√
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The above table shows that interests of ecotourists include birding species at risk and
hunting. The RLBR also recommended a list of “Common Animals”, such as deer, squirrels,
chipmunks and polar geese, for tourists to watch (RLBR, n.d.a). During our field visits and
conversations with local people, we found that in recent years, , visitors observed some other
wild animals (e.g., moose, black bear) in the wilderness that potentially could be the objects
of tourist attraction. In addition to that, there are also interesting breeds of the domestic pig
(e.g. at John Kindrachuk’s Farm, located near Hafford).
2. Flora
Among about 250 vascular plant species in the RLBR, we selected 25 interesting plants
(Table 4) and list the features of these species.

Table 4. Interesting vascular plants in the study area.
Common Name

Scientific Name

Ornamental
√

Edible Other importance

Balsam Poplar
Black-fruited Choke
Cherry
Common Cat Tail

Populus balsamifera

Typha latifolia

√

Elderberry

Sambucus canadensis

√

√

Hawthorn
High Bush Cranberry

Crataegus spp.
Viburnum opulus

√

√
√

Low Bush Cranberry

Viburnum edule

√

√

Mountain Deathcamas
Northern Green
Orchid
Pincherry

Zigadenus elegans

√

Poison plant

Habenaria hyperborea

√

Rare plant

Prunus pennsylvanica

√

Prairie Crocus

Anemone patens

√

Prairie Shooting Star
Pussy Willow

Dodecatheon pulchellum
Salix discolor

√

Stinging Nettle
Scapose Hawkbeard
Striped coralroot

Urtica dioica
Crepis runcinata
Corallorhiza striata

√
√

Saskatoon

Amelanchier alnifolia

√

Trembling Aspen
Thorny Buffalo Berry

Populus tremuloides

√

Western Red Lily

Prunus virginiana

Shepherdia argentea
Lilium philadelphicum
var. andinum

White Birch

Betula papyrifera

Wild Black Currant

Ribes americanum

√

Tree
√

√

Tree

Ukrainian's national tree

Tree
Manitoba's provincial
flower
Saline plant
Cultural
Herb
Rare plant

√

Cultural
Crooked tree

√
Saskatchewan's provincial
flower
Saskatchewan's provincial
tree

√
√
√
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Wild Rose
Cottonwood/Balsam
poplar hybrid

Rosa acicularis

√

√

Alberta's provincial flower
The biggest tree in
Saskatchewan

Populus deltoides x
Populus balsamifera

From above table, we concluded that ornamental plants are the top at attracting tourists,
followed by edible plants (for humans or birds). Meanwhile, Trembling aspen (crooked tree)
and the Cottonwood/Balsam poplar hybrid (the biggest tree in the province) are famous for their
uniqueness.
3. Habitats
According to Fig 7, we identified that pasture, grassland, forest/woodland, water and
wetland are the most important habitats to the biosphere reserve. And we calculated the
area of each habitat and the proportion of the whole RLBR area (Table 5).

Table 5. Habitat distribution in the study area.
Type of habitat

Land cover type

Area (km2)

Proportion (%)

Cropland

Annual Cropland
Perennial Cropland &
Pasture
Herb

3374.653237

48.51

1271.282577

18.27

Grassland

379.440676

Coniferous Dense

123.40148

Coniferous Open
Deciduous Forest

2.005891
1.862984

Broadleaf Dense

493.84878

Broadleaf Open

263.967948

Mixedwood Open

31.725539

Lakes & rivers*

Water

283.494301

4.08

Towns/villages

Developed

31.576227

0.45

Exposed land

Barren
Exposed land

0.051744
2171460.98

0.18

Shrubland

6.540622

Shrub low

0.555279

Wetland

1.438573

Wetland - Shrub

0.42395

Wetland - Herb

2.784091

Pasture
Grassland*

Forest/woodland*

Shrubland

Wetland*

675.50326

15.16

13.18

0.10

0.07

Total
19
6956.902606
100
* For the purpose of this project we focused only on these habitats and showed
them in the RLBR ecotourism attraction inventory (Appendix B) and map
(Appendix C)
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The RLBR is famous for its wetland habitat (freshwater marsh and saltwater marsh),
although the proportion of wetland habitat is only 0.07% of the total area of the RLBR. In
terms of size, pasture, grassland and forest/woodland are the main habitats in the RLBR.
Open waters are smaller in size, but they are the major attraction for potential tourists.
4. Protected areas
According to Fig. 8, we also identified 8 protected areas as follows (Table 6).

Table 6. Protected areas’ distribution in the study area.
Type of Protected Area

Area (km2)

Proportion (%)

Wildlife Habitat Protection

72321148.97

30.70

Migratory Bird Sanctuary
The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Administration (PFRA) Community Pasture
Provincial Pasture

52699037.61

22.37

50271582.65

21.34

29270089.54

12.42

Fish and Wildlife Development Fund Land

22603176.41

9.60

Private Conservation Lands

6955815.31

2.95

Wildlife Refuge

908385.04

0.39

National Wildlife Area

535179.84

0.23

Total

235564415.4

100

Wildlife habitats, migratory bird sanctuary and federal pastures are the top three
categories of protected areas, in terms of size.
c. Cultural resources analysis
The church is one type of attractive cultural resource, in the study area. Those churches
are analyzed in Table 7.

Table 7. Number of churches in the study area.
Location

Type of church
EC

MC

PCC

RCC

UCC

UOC

UC

Total

Albertown

1

1

Alticane

1

1

Belyk

1

1

Blaine Lake

1

Krydor

1

1

2

1

1

4

Hafford
Maymont

1

1
1

1

1

2
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North Battleford

2

2

Orolow

1

1

Radisson
RLBR (natural
area)
Richard

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

Sich

1

1

Speers

1

Uhryniw

1

1

Welechko

1

1

Whitkow

1

1

1

2

2

Total
1
1
1
2
14
5
2
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EC: Evangelical Church; MC: Mennonite Church; PCC: Polish Catholic Church; RCC:
Roman Catholic Church; UCC: Ukrainian Catholic Church; UOC: Ukrainian
Orthodox Church; UC: United Church.

It could be concluded that Ukrainian Churches (both Catholic and Orthodox) are the most
common ones, to the study area. And Hafford has 4 churches which make it, together with
other attractions, the top cultural destination for ecotourists in the area.
Festivals are also fascinating for potential ecotourists. In the study area, there are two
types of festivals (Table 8) and both types are held in Hafford.

Table 8. Festivals in the study area.
Type of festival

Ukrainian festival

Local festival

Name
Polka
Festival
Malanka
(Ukrainian
New Year)
Summer
Sizzle
Winterama

Location

Time

Hafford

July 13-15, 2012 (annually held)

Hafford

January 13, 2012 (annually held)

Hafford

August 18, 2012 (annually held)

Hafford

January 29, 2012 (annually held)

In addition, the arts (e.g., murals, woody carver) and food (e.g., Farmer’s markets and
local cuisine) are also attractive cultural resources. According to the data we collected, there
are two woody carvers, one is in Speers and the other is in Hafford.
For cuisine, Farmer’s market is one popular event. And it is held regularly in Borden,
Blaine Lake, Hafford and Radisson. However, currently, local food is not as popular as the
Farmers’ markets. Although our data shows that there is Ukrainian food at the markets, in
addition, there are Doukhobor, French, Polish and Germanic foods available. Apart from the
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Ukrainian food, which is served in one specific place, the others lack venues, where they can
be served.

d. Tour resource analysis
Compiling collected information about tourist’ travel routes, we found that the current
routes (Table. 9) are mainly hiking/biking routes, which focus on natural resources alone. Only
one route is aimed to demonstrate cultural resources.

Table 9. Current tourist routes in the study area.
Type of trail

Trail length

Location

3.4 km (return)

Redberry Lake BR

2 km (loop)

Redberry Lake BR

Hiking/Biking

Name
Millennium Point Hiking
Trail
Grassland Golf Course
Walking Trail
Lookout Trail

1.5 km (return)

Redberry Lake BR

Hiking

Crooked Bush Trail

200 meters (loop)

Driving (Arts)

12-40 & Beyond Tour

Hafford
Marcelin - Leask Blaine Lake Hafford

Hiking/Biking
Hiking

It could be recognized that the first three routes are all focused on natural resources, and
only the last one has some cultural features. According to our analysis of cultural resource in
the previous section, Hafford is the most suitable stop to demonstrate culture, such as in
museum routes, church routes and others.
e. Ecotourism business analysis
According to Swystun and Nahirney (Prairie Wild Consulting Co. [PWCC], 2010), the RLBR
area is a primarily agricultural region, whose economy focuses mostly on grain and livestock
farming. The authors show that 42.2% of the workforce in the RLBR area work in “Agriculture
and Resources”, while the second one, “Business Services”, is comprised by only 9.2% of the
workforce.
And a recent RLBR review report (Whitelaw & Schmutz, 2011) mentioned that there is a
trend of green development in the RLBR. The report says that the biosphere reserve is
working on three new ways to foster sustainable socio-cultural and ecological human
development: the Reserve seeks (1) emerging alternatives to industrial agriculture, through
sustainable uses of native prairie, (2) ways to be involved in the Land and Infrastructure
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Resiliency Assessment, and (3) ways to be involved in an ambitious project to improve regional
planning.
Meanwhile, according to one

study on the RLBR, that concerned “Listing Keys

Things/Aspects You Would Most Like To See Changed/Improved” (PWCC, 2010), locals want
to see tourist facilities built or improved, such as “ better use of recreation facility combining
recreation areas in common areas, better place for overnight stopover, more sporting
activities,” etc.).
Clearly, there are many opportunities that rest on the development of the study area’s
eco-business and ecotourism.
f. SWOT analysis
Based on above information, we apply Alberta Humphrey’s SWOT analysis (Piercy & Giles,
1989) to evaluate the strengths, weakness/limitations, opportunities of and threats to it’s the
development of the RLBR area’s ecotourism (Table 10).

Table 10. SWOT analysis of ecotourism development in the study area.
Helpful

Internal
factors

External
factors

Harmful

Strengths
Unique habitats;
Bird’s paradise;
Abundant plant and animals;
The only biosphere reserve in the
province;
Unique Ukrainian culture;
Cooperation with school in
Hafford;
Cooperation with the School of
Environment and Sustainability at
the University of Saskatchewan

Weaknesses
Data gaps and low quality of
some existing ecotourism
resources data;
Accessibility is low;
Lack of signs on many gravel
roads;
Lack of public recognition;
Absence of ecotourism
businesses in the area

Opportunities
Changes in land-use patterns;
Cooperation with high schools in
Saskatoon;
Cooperation with other regional
parks in Saskatchewan;
Cooperation with biosphere
reserves in Canada and abroad
Increasing incentives of
conservation of biodiversity

Threatens
Ecosystem damage if improper
tourist activities;
Potential negative impact on
Ukrainian Culture when it meets
other cultures

In general, the project helped to identify suitable areas to develop ecotourism:
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Hafford offers cultural diversity and richness; and the RLBR offers a unique natural ecosystem.
The study also identified parts that need to be improved if future ecotourism is to develop
(e.g., promoting the building of tourist facilities and developing local eco-business). What’s
more, a number of opportunities rest on the development of the study area’s ecotourism,
such as cooperation with external agencies (e.g., schools in Saskatoon, regional parks in
Saskatchewan and other biosphere reserves in Canada). However, regularly monitoring and
assessing the future impact of ecotourism on local culture and the biodiversity are necessary,
in order to avoid damage to both. All in all, our aim through doing these things is to make
better use of RLBR’s current strengths and improve weaknesses for its ecotourism
development.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the above analyses, the following suggestions are made for future ecotourism
development in the RLBR:
a. Suggestions for infrastructure improvements


More directional information/signs to the RLBR in surrounding towns/villages and
along highways could be added, as well as interesting slogans that might attract
potential visitors. One big problem causing low accessibility is the current lack of
necessary signs to direct visitors, along the roads within the RLBR. For most drivers
without GPS, it is very difficult to drive through the area. Adding more Ukrainian flags
and other attributes might enhance the cultural experience of Hafford. For a
newcomer to the town, the Ukrainian atmosphere is imperceptible, or else not very
appealing.
Residents could be encouraged to establish and operate Bed&Breakfast facilities in
Hafford, to provide ecotourists with accommodation and home-made food in order to
promote local culture (e.g., Ukrainian or Polish lifestyle and cuisines). When tourists
are immersed in such an atmosphere, they will appreciate the area more and then
promote it to other potential tourists, by word of mouth.

b. Suggestions for ecotourism activities


Summer-themed and Winter-themed brochures could be printed, to illustrate major
ecotourism activities held in these seasons. For example, a summer-themed brochure
could promote canoeing, swimming, and the “outdoor sizzles” or the Polka Festival.
And the winter-themed brochure could promote skiing, snowmobiling, indoor
dancing/music shows, or Malanka (Ukrainian New Year).



Regarding the RLBR’s plentiful natural resources, Saskatoon schools could be invited to
conduct outdoor teaching there, whereby students would learn and play games in
nature.



Companies in various sectors could be invited to operate teamwork training programs.
These programs would aim to strengthen the cooperation of participants as a team, by
having them play outdoor games.
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Cultural travel routes need to be developed. As Hafford is located in the center of the
study area and it is the closest town to the RLBR’s Research and Education Centre, we
suggest that Hafford should be the starting point from which to develop various kinds
of travel, which would promote selected cultural resources (e.g., churches and
cemeteries, museums and local artists).

c. Suggestions for ecotourism marketing methods


Website Contests, such as “My Story in the biosphere reserve” essay contests, or “the
Beauty of the biosphere reserve” photo contests could attract more people interested
in the RLBR to visit the area. The award could consist of tickets to a concert of local
music or to a festival show.



Communication between regional parks in the study area could be built, such as
between Emerald and Meeting Lakes, at least in part to advertise the RLBR in these
parks.



Visitors could compete to write a song on the biosphere reserve. Candidates could
compete via an online election. And the competition could be promoted by using a
mascot typical to the area, such as by circulating pelican-inspired souvenirs, post cards,
pins, posters, calendars, etc.



Innovation and entrepreneurial culture should be promoted. Currently, residents in
the study area, especially in Hafford, need to “wake up” and build the local ecotourism
business. Local or outside companies should be encouraged to implement innovative
strategies to increase their competitiveness, if the area is to survive.
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CONCLUSIONS
To recognize opportunities to develop ecotourism in the RLBR, information about
potential ecotourism resources was collected and analyzed. After a review of an ecotourism
theoretical framework, we identified ecotourism attractions in the study area and included
them in our inventory. Overall, 194 resources (including 74 natural resources, 54 cultural
resources and 66 infrastructure resources) were collected, analysed and about 130 resources
were plotted in the “Google Earth” map. The inventory and map could be used as guidelines
by which to plan for future ecotourism in the area, and for visitors to the RLBR.
The RLBR's abundant natural resources provide suitable conditions for nature-oriented
ecotourism. As a result, current nature-oriented ecotourism is starting to develop. For
instance, there are a few hiking trails along Redberry Lake and recommendations for watching
plants, birds and other animals. However, plentiful, culture-oriented ecotourist attractions are
not as widely known and used. Based on collected information, we recommend improving
and enhancing of nature-oriented trails as well as developing cultural trails in the study area.
The latter one may start from Hafford because of its suitable location and its plentiful
resources for culture-oriented ecotourism (e.g., the Folk Customs Tour, the Historical Tour
and the Church Tour). Based on this project, we strongly recommend “three wonders” of the
RLBR: the Ukrainian Churches and Festivals, Redberry Lake and the Crooked Tree grove.
We also did Humphrey’s SWOT analysis to assess the prospects of ecotourism in the RLBR.
Based on the information collected, we recommend that developers focus on three main
areas: infrastructure improvements, ecotourism activities and ecotourism marketing methods.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A. A checklist of ecotourism resources in the study area.

Publication
Resource

RLBR
(Educ
ation)

Web

RLBR
(Hiking
101)

RLBR
(Hiking
trails)

RLBR
(website)

Document
Google
Search

Hafford
Community
Plan (2010)

PWCC
(2010)

√

√

PWCC
(2011)

Literature

Others

SK’s
Ukrainian Kingsmill
Legacy
(2002)
(2006)

Personal
communi
cation

Nature
Fauna

Animals

√

√

√

Flora
Habitat

Plants

√

√

√

Culture
Heritage

√

Forest/Woodland

√

Grassland

√

Wetland

√

√

√

√

√

Lake

√

√

√

√

√

Art
Cuisine

√

Beach

√

√

River

√

√

Cemetery/Church

√

Heritage site

√

√

Museum

√

√

School
Festival

√

√

Ukrainian festival

√

√

Local festival

√

√

Murals

√

√

√

Wood carver

√

Market

√

Local food

√

i

Infrastructure
Information

Street sign

√

Obelisk

√

√

Park sign

√

Native Prairie
Stewardship sign

√

Migratory Bird
Sanctuary sign
Trail/Route

Hiking/Biking/ATV

Park

Arboretum

√
√

√

√

√
√

Nature park

√

√

Town park

√

Trailer park

√

Regional park
Commerce

√

√

√
√

Farm

√

Field

√

Golf course

√

Restaurant/Pub/
Bar

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

Café
Accomodation

√

Club

Store
Food venue

√

Inn/Hotel/Motel/
Lounge

√
√

√

Cabin

√

Cottage

√

Activity

ii

Sport

Boating/sailing/
wind
surfing/canoeing

√

Hockey

√

Golf

√

Skating
Hunting and
Picking

Ducks Unlimited

Recreation

Camping

√

√

√

√
√

√

Mushroom
√

Hiking

Educating

√

√

√

√

Horsing

√

√

Redberry Lake
Spa (proposed as
a new idea)

√

√

√

√

iii

Appendix B. Ecotourism attraction inventory for the study area.
Description
Resources
Name
Nature
Fauna

Interesting
animals

Location
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
RLBR's
Recommend
Endangered
(Eastern),
Threatened
(Prairie)
Threatened
spp.

Ecotourism function

Common name
American White
Pelican

Scientific name
Pelecanus
erythrorhynchos

Barn Swallow

Hirundo rustica

Watching, Educating

Blue Jay

Cyanocitta cristata

Watching, Educating

Canada Goose

Branta canadensis

Watching, Educating

Chipmunk

Tamias

Watching, Educating

Common Loon

Gavia immer

Watching, Educating

Eastern Kingbird

Tyrannus tyrannus

Watching, Educating

Franklin's Ground
Squirrel

Spermophilus franklinii

Watching, Educating

Red Squirrel

Sciurus vulgaris

Watching, Educating

Urocitellus richardsonii

Watching, Educating

Archilochus colubris

Watching, Educating

White Tail Deer

Odocoileus virginianus

Watching, Educating

Loggerhead Shride

Lanius ludovicianus

Watching, Educating

Peregine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

Watching, Educating

Richardson's
Ground Squirrel
Ruby Throated
Hummingbird

Coordinates

Watching, Education

iv

Endangered
spp.

Piping Plover

Charadrius melodus

Watching, Educating

Sprague's Pipit

Anthus spragueii

Watching, Educating

Whooping Crane

Grus americana

Watching, Educating

Duck

Blue Winged Teal

Anas discors

Watching, Educating,
Hunting

Duck

Canvasback

Aythya valisineria

Watching, Educating,
Hunting

Duck

Gadwall

Anas strepera

Watching, Educating,
Hunting

Duck

Green Winged Teal

Anas carolinensis

Watching, Educating,
Hunting

Duck

Lesser Scaup

Aythya affinis

Duck

Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos

Duck

Pintail

Anas acuta

Duck

Redhead

Aythya americana

Duck

Widgeon

Anas americana

Hunting
games
Hunting
games
Trees

American Bison
(domestic)

Bison bison

Elk (domestic)

Cervus canadensis
Populus balsamifera
Prunus virginiana

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Wetland bush

Balsam Poplar
Black-fruited Choke
Cherry
Common Cat Tail

Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating,
Hunting
Watching, Educating, Hiking

Typha latifolia

Edible

Elderberry

Sambucus canadensis

Watching, Educating, Hiking
Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Threatened
spp.
Endangered
spp.

Flora

Interesting
plants

Edible & Tree

52°40'30.08"N;
107° 6'37.01"W

v

Edible

Hawthorn

Crataegus spp.

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Edible &
Ukrainian’s
national tree

High Bush
Cranberry

Viburnum opulus

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Edible

Low Bush Cranberry

Viburnum edule

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Zigadenus elegans

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Habenaria hyperborea

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Uncommon
plant

Mountain
Deathcamas
Northern Green
Orchid

Edible & Tree

Pincherry

Prunus pennsylvanica

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Manitoba’s
provincial
flower

Prairie Crocus

Anemone patens

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Cultural

Prairie Shooting
Star
Pussy Willow

Dodecatheon
pulchellum
Salix discolor

Herb

Stinging Nettle

Urtica dioica

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Scapose Hawkbeard

Crepis runcinata

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Striped coralroot

Corallorhiza striata

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Saskatoon

Amelanchier alnifolia

Poison plant

Saline plant

Edible

Tall Climbing Grass
Crooked tree

Trembling Aspen

Populus tremuloides

Edible

Thorny Buffaloberry

Shepherdia argentea

Watching, Educating, Hiking

52°42'45.60"N;
107°12'53.58"W
52°42'45.60"N;
107°12'53.58"W

52°42'36.30"N;
107°14'16.50"W

Watching, Educating, Hiking

52°42'45.60"N;
107°12'53.58"W

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating
Watching, Educating, Hiking
Watching, Educating, Hiking
Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Saskatchewan’s
provincial
Western Red Lily
flower

Lilium
philadelphicumvar.and
inum

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Saskatchewan’s White Birch

Betula papyrifera

Watching, Educating, Hiking

vi

provincial tree
Edible
Edible &
Alberta’s
provincial
flower
Largest Tree in
SK (Big Tree)
Habitat

Forest/
Woodland

Wild Black Currant

Ribes americanum

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Wild rose

Rosa acicularis

Watching, Educating, Hiking,
Picking & Eating

Cottonwood/Balsa
m poplar hybrid

Populus deltoides x
Populus balsamifera

RM of Blaine
Lake

Watching, Educating, Hiking

Aspen woodland
Boreal forest

Grassland
Wetland

Lake

Fescue prairie
Riparian habitat

Hiking

Freshwater marsh

Hiking

Saltwater marsh

Hiking

Emerald Lake

Camping, Fishing

Gordon Lake

Recreation

Lac La Peche

Camping, Fishing

Martin's Lake

Camping, Fishing, Golfing

Meeting Lake

Camping, Fishing, Golfing

Oscar Lake

Recreation

Radisson Lake

Bird sanctuary & Birding
Platform

52°44'38.84"N;
106°43'19.83"W
52°40'8.41"N;
107°13'34.09"W
52°55'42.25"N;
107°10'41.62"W
2 areas
Around RL
3 areas, around
RL
2 areas, around
RL
53°10'55.37"N;
106°58'9.60"W
52°53'23.79"N;
107°22'1.66"W
52°56'43.47"N;
107° 4'17.31"W
52°59'50.80"N;
107° 0'20.95"W
53°11'25.27"N;
107°38'25.02"W
52°54'26.21"N;
107°13'11.15"W
52°29'34.12"N;
107°24'45.88"W

vii

Beach

Rabbit (Long) Lake

Informal Boating & Kayak

Redberry Lake

Recreation

Roth Lake

Recreation

Redberry Lake
Beach

Recreation

Sand Beach

Recreation & Fishing

Borden Bridge

Camping (infml), Fishing,

Petrofka Bridge

Fishing (infml)

Redberry Lake
Fishing Pond

Fishing

River

Culture
Heritage site
Note:
* Ukrainian
Catholic
churches (UC); *
Ukrainian
Orthodox
churches (UO); *
Roman Catholic
Church (RC); *
Evangelical
church (EC); *
Heritage site
(HS)

Cemetery/
Church

Sts. Peter and Paul
(UC)
St. John the Baptist
(UC)
Assumption of the
Virgin Mary
(UO+HS)
Our Lady of
Perpetual Help (UC)
Sacred Heart of
Jesus (UC)
Sts. Peter and Paul
(UO)
St. Solange Roman
Catholic Church
(RC)
Holy Eucharist (UC)

Albertown

Cemetery on site

Alticane

Cemetery on site

Belyk

Cemetery on site

Blaine Lake

Cemetery on site

Krydor

Cemetery on site

Krydor

Cemetery on site

52°36'38.39"N;
107° 1'10.10"W
52°41'50.41"N;
107° 9'55.11"W
52°37'29.68"N;
107°20'31.91"W
52°42'39.00"N;
107°12'47.76"W
53° 3'54.94"N;
107°12'52.12"W
52°22'23.41"N;
107° 9'10.77"W
52°38'45.97"N;
106°50'42.39"W
52°43'7.95"N;
107°12'16.85"W
52°52'26"N;
107° 15'17"W
52°57'41"N;
107°29'44"W
52°35'25"N;
107°12'32"W
52°50'16"N;
106° 52'52"W
52°47'12"N;
107° 7'20"W
52°47'12"N;
107° 5'53"W

Hafford

52°43'36.82"N;
107°21'5.06"W

Hafford

52°43'34.36"N;
107°20'49.70"W

viii

Descent of the Holy
Spirit (UO)
Gospel Fellowship
Church (EC)
All Saints (RC)
United Church
All Saints (UC)
St. John the Baptist
(UC)
Descent of the Holy
Spirit (UC+HS)
Protection of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
(UC)

52°43'33.46"N;
107°21'29.66"W
52°43'33.46"N;
107°21'10.02"W

Hafford
Hafford
Maymont
Maymont
North
Battleford
North
Battleford
Orolow

Cemetery on site

lack specific
location

Radisson

Mennonite Church

RLBR

Bible Camp (renting hall,
swimming pool, canoing,
horseback riding); Cemetery
on site

Polish Church
(Catholic)

RLBR

Cemetery on site

St. Volodymyr (UO)

Richard

Cemetery on site

St. Michael's (UC)

Sich

Cemetery on site

Pioneer Memorial
United Church
Sts. Peter and Paul
(UC)

52°46'14.85"N;
108°17'14.25"W
52°46'18.59"N;
108°17'14.13"W
52°38'28"N;
107° 3'56"W

Speers

52°40'6.12"N;
107° 5'41.87"W

52°51'34"N;
107°45'37"W
52°52'53"N;
107° 5'53"W
52°42'28.74"N;
107°33'36.53"W
52°42'30.19"N;
107°33'17.65"W
52°41'32"N;
107° 2'59"W

Speers

Cemetery on Hafford:
52°43'43"N; 107°20'20"W

St. Nicholas (UC)

Uhryniw

Cemetery on site

Presentation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
(UC+HS)

Welechko

Cemetery on site

52°38'2"N;
107°18'59"W

Holy Spirit (UO+HS)

Whitkow

Cemetery on site

52°56'27.68"N;
107°52'17.11"W

ix

Ascension of Our
Lord (UC)
Ukrainian National
Hall (going to be
HS)
World War I
Memorial
Doukhobor Prayer
Home
Doukhobor
Settlement

Kingdom Hall

Blaine Lake

Borden Museum

Borden (200
Main St.)

School
Festival

Ukrainian
festival

Local festival
Art

Hafford

Summer Sizzle

Hafford

Winterama

Hafford
Marcelin Leask Blaine Lake Hafford

12-40 & Beyond
Tour

Near Big Tree

52°45'17.11"N;
106°43'33.90"W
52°31'19.37"N;
107° 3'33.95"W
52°49'42.54"N;
106°52'42.24"W
52°24'21.41"N;
107°14'21.99"W
52°27'34.47"N;
107°23'49.90"W
52°43'43.21"N;
107°20'55.31"W
52°33'50.22"N;
107°42'16.18"W

Maymont

Malanka

52°43'39.48"N;
107°21'10.68"W
52°49'47.00"N;
106°52'49.73"W

Near Petrofka Bridge

Hafford

Hafford

Murals

Blaine Lake

Radisson

Polka Festival

52°56'40.97"N;
107°52'14.99"W
52°43'38.58"N;
107°21'15.12"W

Hafford

Community Hall
Historical site of a
German school

Radisson Zion
Museum
Hafford Central
School
Maymont Central
School

Cemetery on site

Hafford

RM of Blaine
Lake
RM of Blaine
Lake
RM of Blaine
Lake
Mayfair
RM of Great
Bend

Doukhobor Caves

Museum

Whitkow

Annually held. July 1315,2012
Ukrainian new year. Jan. 14,
2012
Aug. 18, 2012
Jan. 29, 2012
One week-end every
summer

x

Wood carver

Cuisine

Market

Local food
(Home-made
only)

Joe Luchka's wood
carver

Speers

Lacey Woody

Hafford

Borden farmer's
market
Blaine Lake farmer's
market
Hafford farmer's
market
Radission farmer's
market
Ukrainian food

52°42'38.49"N;
107°33'44.74"W
52°43'32.27"N;
107°21'16.58"W

Borden
Blaine Lake

June-Sept Saturdays

Hafford

June 9th, July 7, Aug. 18,
Spet.8, Oct. 13, 2012

Radisson
Pat Kohut's local
Ukrainian food & sell

Hafford

52°43'35.03"N;
107°21'0.59"W

Doukhobor food
French food
Polish food
Germanic food

Infrastructure
Information

Street

Obelisk

Park sign

English and
Ukrainian street
signs
Birders paradise

Hafford
RLBR

Freshwater marsh

RLBR

Riparian habitat

RLBR

Saltwater marsh

RLBR

MAB Obelisk

Hafford

Millennium Point
Obelisk (Beacon)
Entrance sign
Hiking trail sign

RLBR

52°43'0.76"N;
107°12'24.93"W

52°43'40.62"N;
107°21'12.24"W
52°42'45.15"N;
107°12'21.07"W

RLBR
RLBR

xi

Trail/Route

Park

Native Prairie
Stewardship
sign

Native Prairie
Stewardship sign

RLBR

52°50'30.36"N;
107°39'38.22"W

Migratory Bird
Sanctuary sign

Migratory Bird
Sanctuary sign

RLBR

52°42'46.20"N;
107°12'22.48"W

Hiking/Biking/
ATV

Millennium Point
Hiking Trail
Grassland Golf
Course Walking
Trail

RLBR

52°42'47.84"N;
107°12'50.95"W

RLBR

52°43'9.87"N;
107°12'36.59"W

Arboretum
Nature park
Town park

Trailer park
Regional park
(near
Redberry Lake
BR)

Lookout Trail

RLBR

Crooked Bush Trail

Hafford

Ted Tylucki's
Arboretum

Hafford

Crooked Trees

Aspen grove

RLBR

Hiking, Nature visiting

Borden Sports &
Recreation grounds

Borden

Recreation

Kinsmen Park

Hafford

Recreation

Millennium Park

Hafford

Recreation

Redberry Lake
Trailer Park

RLBR

Emerald Lake

Camping, Fishing

Glenburn

Camping, Fishing

Martin's Lake

Camping, Fishing, Golfing

Meeting Lake

Camping, Fishing, Golfing

Redberry Lake

RLBR

Camping, Hiking, Sailing,
Golfing

52°40'3.36"N;
107°14'16.36"W
52°52'15.53"N;
107°32'15.14"W
52°52'8.98"NN;
107°23'33.47"W
52°52'14.76"N;
107°32'15.78"W
52°24'14.46"N;
107°13'56.77"W
52°43'23.73"N;
107°21'21.43"W
52°43'40.69"N;
107°21'12.81"W
52°43'7.67"N;
107°12'41.79"W
53°10'48.53"N;
106°57'38.95"W
52°34'7.26"N;
107°42'16.32"W
52°59'43.90"N;
107° 0'11.27"W
53°12'10.68"N;
107°42'18.84"W
52°35'2.45"N;
107°15'3.36"W

xii

Valley Waldheim
Commerce

Club
Farm

Berry Farm
Bison Farm
Cow Farm
Elk Farm
Elk Farm

Field
Golf course

Camping

Sail Boat Club
Saskatoon
Saskatoon Berry
Farm
B. Wiebe & B.
Balchen 's Farm
Andrew's Farm
B.&M. Krsacok's
Farm
Ken & Cathy
Thachuk's Farm

RLBR
RLBR

Berries picking & purchasing

RLBR
Cows

Hafford

Elk

Hafford

Elk

Hafford

Organic Farm

Lucia Horbay's Farm

Hafford

Bison Farm

Pat Bashuk's Farm

Bison

Hafford

Pig Farm

John's Farm

Natural pork

Hafford

Honey Farm

Peter Bomok's Farm

Local food & honey

Speers

Redberry Lake
Sport Field

RLBR

Recreation

Borden Golf Course

Borden

Nine Hole with sand greens

Redberry Lake Mini
Golf Course
Redberry Lake Golf
Course

RLBR
RLBR

Store
Foster's Store

Borden

20th Century
Antiques

Radisson(31
7 Main

Tourist attraction functioning store with lots
of antiques and such
displayed inside.

52°36'58.40"N;
106°41'23.57"W
52°41'56.11"N;
107° 6'35.48"W
52°42'49.31"N;
107° 1'42.00"W
52°41'0.52"N;
107°21'45.20"W
52°36'34.32"N;
107°15'50.70"W
52°41'11.12"N;
107°22'1.87"W
52°43'18.59"N;
107°18'20.68"W
52°41'59.03"N;
107°16'47.89"W
52°46'48.63"N;
107°10'21.78"W
52°43'9.45"N;
107°33'15.51"W
52°42'8.65"N;
107°33'14.54"W
52°43'5.56"N;
107°12'36.67"W
52°24'0.59"N;
107°14'4.94"W
52°42'43.55"N;
107°12'58.02"W
52°43'9.48"N;
107°12'35.92"W
52°24'21.47"N;
107°14'25.49"W
52°27'43.01"N;
107°23'44.34"W

xiii

Collectables
Ben Herman's
Ukrainian Local art

Food venue

Restaurant/
Pub/Bar

Street)
Ukrainian eastern egg
& wedding bread
caraway

Tea House & Bakery

Hafford

7 Star Restaurant

Hafford

Silver Sword

Bar & Restaurant

Hafford

K Bar Inn

Bar & Rooms

Hafford

Red Bull

Café

Accommodation

Inn/Hotel/Mo
tel/Lounge

RLBR

Model-T Bar &
Grille ( The old
Borden Hotel)
Happy Ron's Cozy
Corner Café

Radisson
Bar, restaurant &
Rooms

Borden
Hafford

Borden Café

Borden

The Borden Art &
Eatery
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Appendix C. Ecotourism attraction map for the study area (click here >
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Appendix D. List of bird species recorded in the study area.
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Appendix E. Description of selected fauna species in the study area

(Environment Canada, 2009).

Endangered species:
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Threatened species:
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Appendix F. List of vascular plant species recorded in the study area.
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Appendix G . Description of selected flora species in the study area.
Hawthorn (Crataegus spp.)
Although it has large thorns (1-2 inches), the Hawthorn’s red berry looks like a miniapple (Fig. AG1). The berries provide food for the Loggerhead Shrike, an endangered species
(RLBR, 2012b).

Figure AG1. Hawthorn (RLBR, 2012b).

Thorny Buffaloberry (Shepherdia argentea)
This large thorny shrub or small tree is also called Silver Buffaloberry because of its
silver leaves. The fruit is bright red/orange and it makes a pretty contrast to the silver leaves.

Figure AG2. Buffaloberry (Photo by V. Kricsfalusy).
xxvii

It is edible and was historically used by the First Nations to include with meat, when
making pemmican (RLBR, 2012b). Redberry Lake also gets its name from this plant. Its tart
fruit can also be used to make a good jelly (Wasowski, 2001).

Pincherry (Prunus pennsylvanica)
This plant has very remarkable appearance. It is a small tree with broad clusters of
white flowers and tiny, bright red cherries. Typically, it grows on hillsides with aspen, or
bracken, and its growth will increase after a fire (Wasowski, 2001). Also, it is edible for birds.

Figure AG3. Pincherry (photo http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=prunus+pensylvanica).

Prairie Crocus (Anemone patens)
As Manitoba’s provincial flower, it has graygeen stems that are covered with silky hairs.
Its single large flower looks like a crocus or tulip. Every flower point has five to seven petals
(Fig. AG4). This species grows the best in places where there is little grass biomass, such as
in gravelly prairie and moraine hill habitats (Kirt, 1995).
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Figure AG4. Prairie Crocus – Manitoba’s provincial flower (photo by V. Kricsfalusy).

Western Red Lily (Lilium philadelphicum var.andinum)
As the Saskatchewan provincial flower, this species is native to the central and southern

Figure AG5. Red Lily – Saskatchewan’s provincial flower (photo by V. Kricsfalusy).

parts of the province. The plant alternates between its lower leaves and whorl upper leaves
(Fig. AG5). However, because of its outstanding looks, the Western Red Lily has become
xxix

rarer and rarer, due to over-picking as well as a loss of habitat (Wasowski, 2001).

Wild rose (Rosa acicularis)
The Wild rose is Alberta’s provincial flower. It has a cluster of flowers, and the flowers

Figure AG6. Wild rose – Alberta’s provincial flower (photo by V. Kricsfalusy).
change from deep pink (when open) and then fade to white (Fig. AG6). The fruit of the Wild
Rose provides food for many kinds of wildlife, such as deer, pheasants, and small mammals
(Kirt, 1995).

Cottonwood/balsam poplar hybrid (Populus deltoides xPopulus balsamifera)
Another interesting plant is located south of Blaine Lake on Hwy #12 (n.d.b). It is a very
old hybrid tree, 5 meters in circumference, and is the largest tree in Saskatchewan (also
called Big Tree) (Blaine Lake, n.d.a) (Fig. AG7).
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Figure AG7. The largest tree in Saskatchewan (Tarasoff, 2007).
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